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EXTRA
Injunction Against Niemand Zu

Hause Feared-Jealousy
The Motive.

At a late- hour last night news
was -received - that a- certain promi-
nent theatrical, agency, jealous be-
cause of the success that Niemand
zu Hause-has had in inducing- a fa-
mous vaudeville act to come to Bos-
ton-on-Friday,- March 19,- is thinking-
of having. an Injunction against the
performance- issued. It seems that
the agency has some claim upon
the services of this particular act
which the vaudevillians have disre-
garded because of the opportunity
offered -them to show before, the In-
stitute student- body in, Huntington
Hall.

However, it is not ,anticipated that
there will. be- any serious, trouble as
a result-of the stand that the agency
seems- ' - have taken. A prominent
member of the Institute Committee,
who, is famous -because of his: per-
suasIve; abilities, has been sent to
NewYork, to-confer with the trouble
makers. It Is expected that he will
bo able, to. arrange some satisfactory
compromise.

So db not hesitate to buy that
ticket for-Niemand zu Hause now.
There is nothing, to be- gained by
waiting. You know that you are go-
ingto help in the support of athlet-
ics by patronizing the show and
danc&., and" the, sooner you buy the
ticket the sooner will you have the
satisfaction- of- telling- a- solicitous
tik'et 'seller where to head in.

By the way, we suppose that some
one has approached you on the sub-
ject of purchasing one of the paste-
boards. If not they are on sale at
the Cage in the., UniOn;

No one wants to miss the show
now that the information- given
above has been disclosed. It was
known that a galaxy of stars- of ex-
ceptional ability had been obtained
to entertain the student body,- but it
was not until last night's news
reached here that it was known just
how very good the talent will be

(Continued on Page Three)

E. E. SOCIETY

The Electrical Engineering Society
will conduct two trips to The Gener-
al Electric Co. at Lynn on Tuesday
and Wednesday of, this week. The
parties, which are limited to twenty
men each, are to start from Lowell
Building at 2 o'clock on the above
aglerzjous;-

FRESHMEN, SOPHOMORESj
JUNIORS, AND SENIOR-Si

Junior Prom Sign-Ups Thrown Open to Members of All
Four Classes-Invitations May Now Be Had-

Dance Orders Ready Soon.
The sign-up books for the Junior

Prom, April 9th, have now been
opened to members of all the classes.
A book has been left at the -Cage,
and men may sign up there at any
time, upon making the deposit of
one dollar. There will also be a
member of the Prom committee at
the Union each day from 1 to 2
o'clock, who- will receive the signa-
tures. The number of sign-ups is
limited to 250, in order to assure
abundance of room on- the floor at
the Prom; The- committee urges that
as many as possible sign up now, so
that arrangements may bb made for
the: number of programs, and for the
number of suppers to be served in
the main dining room of the Copley
Plaza..

The -invitation cards to be sent to

C. E. ADDRESS

Mr. F. H. Newell To Speak On
Irrigation.

Tomorrow, the 16th, there will be
an opportunity to hear a national au-
thority on the science of Irrigation,
in the-form of an illustrated lecture
to be delivered by Mr. F. H. Newell
at eight o'clock in the Union.

Mr. Newell is .a graduate of Tecb-
nology, '85. After leaving the Insti-
tute he entered the employ of the gov-
ernment in the Coast and Geodetic
Survey. Later he went into the Recla-
mation Service, eventually rising to
the position of director. He has writ-
ten several books on the subject of
Irrigation, and is considered the lead-
ing authority in the United States in
this line., On this- tfip-- from Wash-
ington, Mr. Newell will also speak to
the Bcston Society of Civil Engineers
and the Tufts Engineering School.

The meeting- is open- to all.

FIELD OPENS TODAY

The new Technology Field in Cam-
bridge is to -be opened today for spring
track work. All the track candidates
will report there this afternoon, and
all imen substituting track for gym
work will, in the future, run at the
Field. Lockers may be obtained at a
rental of one dollar a year at the
Fleld- locker: rooms.

guests will be ready for distribution,
at any time from now on.. They may
be obtained by presenting the sign-up
slips at the Union any noon, between
1 and 2 o'clock.

On Saturday, March 20th, or Mon-
day, the 22nd, the preliminary dance
orders will be ready for distribution.
The committee desires that .everyone
make a special effort to sign up by
that, time.

A unique design has been selected
for the dance programs, done, in
leather. They are sure to be popu-
lar, embodying, as.they do, both good
taste and a novel design. The com-
mittee feels fortunate in being able
to secure such a creation. The
Philadelphia engraver states that he
will be able to have them in Boston
by April 1st.

RIFLE CLUB SHOOT

Good Scores Made At First
Shoot Of Year.

The Rifle Club h4l the first shoot
of the Outdoor Spring Season last
Saturday afternoon at Walnut -Hill.
About twenty members were out. The
following scores were made at two
hundi ed yards prone, eight inch buils-
eye: H. V. Sturtevant, '18', 48; F. P.
Upton, '16,' 45: J.' J. BasCh, '1i7 45;
W. A: R. Brown, 'i7, 45.' C: P. iLhvis',
'16, made 42 and W. A. R. 1tiown, '17,
made 41 shooting on the three'hun-
dred yard -range prone, eight ifichi'-
hullseye. WA: J. Blinkford,- 'iS, said
to- be former champion-of-th -Eighth
Army Corps of, the Depiartnient' df
Bordeaux- of the French Army, made
47 prone at two- hundred yards but
the score was unofficial- and not al:-
lowed. Blinkford made, 39 offhand
attwo hundred but this' was also dis-
qualified.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The engagement is- announced, of

Miss Mary G. Murray, daughter of
Mrs. Eliza Murray, to Carl - ., Hay-
ward- of Quincy. Mr. Hayward is a
graduate of The Institute and -l -now
a member of its faculty in the Mining
Department. Miss Murray is a teach-
er in one of the Quincy. schools.

M. I.T. A. A.
There will be a meeting of the -M.

I. T. A. A. tomorrow afternoon; Tues-
day, March 16, at 5 o'clock in 8 Eng. .

.... - . : .

INSTITUTE TO GET
FINE TOOTHED COMB

EveryMan In Tech To Be Given
Opportunity. To Sign Up

For Technique.

Technique signers-up have been
busy at circulating the little yellow
books, and have already signed up
over four hundred of the student
body, besides numerous professors
and members of the instructing staff.
Complaints have come in however,
that everybody who desired to get a
book has not been seen. Some of the
Seniors -who spend their time in the
dim recesses 'of engineering A, work-
ing on their thesis, have not been
spotted by the -active book-carriers,
and that the more gloomy and secre-
tive portions of Rogers and Walller,
such as the mining laboratory and the
odorous precincts of the chemical
laboratory, have not yet been visited.
In order that every man ,even if he
be a- 1915 thesis-worker who has not
time -to take any meals at all, and
who is obliged to go to and from his
home absorbed in abstruse meditation
on professional subjects, will have .an
oppofiunity to sign up for the. book,
the -Board has decided to put in a
new plan. t
- Every portion of the Institute build-
ings and; grounds will be gone over
as, with: a sune-toothed comb. The
Board will evolve a, scheme by which
every stude will have a chance to as-
sure himself of a-book. ;Perhaps yolr
will not see the yellow book today nor
even this week. But be of good cheer!

(Continued on Page SIx)

NEWS MEETING

The last meeting of the News Men
on- Ther Teeh- Volume XXIV will be
held- in- the-Lower OMfce at ten mrin
utes -after-one today. Every man- is
required: to attend.

CALENDAR
Monday, March. 15; 1915.

1;10-Tech -News Men- Meet. Lower
Officei

5,00-Olee Club- Rehearsal. ROoa-
B;- Union'

4.00-Tech Show Rehearsal. Roots
A;, Union;

Tuesday, March ,16, 1915.
1;30-M EB: Society Trip -to- B. F.,

Sturtevant Co.- Leave Back Bay.
2:00--E E.- Soc; Trip- to G. B. Co.,

Lynn. Leave Lowell Building.
4.15-Mandolin Club Rehearsal.

Room B, Union.
5;00-M. I. T. A. A. Meeting. Room

A, Union.-
7.30-Freshman Wrestling Match

with,-AlIen, School, West, Newton.
8;00-Oiv1l Eng. See.- Meettng.

Room: A,lUnion.

JUNIOR PROM INVITATIONS OUT TODAY
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*1
The agitation now on foot- to re-

verse the decision of the Class Day
Committee in -favor of- full dress in-
stead of white flannels at the Senior
Dance seems to us to be ill-consid-
ered. Aside from the better appear-.
ance and general impression creat-
ed by formal dress, it must be ap-
parent to anyone familiar with Tech
men that, of those who would at-
tend this'dance; there are many more
who possess dress suits thai flan-
nels.- The latter, also, are much
more difficult to borrow or rent. Thd
experiefice' of past dances bears out
this conclusion; last year's' formal,
affair being a notable success in
comparison with previous years when
the informal plan was tried.

:'The "Open Door" policy which The
Tech has endeavored to maintain in
connection with its offices as well as
its news columns received a consid-
erable shock the other evening when
a freshman, showing his friend
around the lower office, presented
him 'with one of the carefully filed
office copies as a souvenir.

COMMUNICATION

To the Editor of The Tech:
My attention has often been called

to the -fact that many second-year
students are continually expressing
sentinient which is particularly an-
tagonistic to the Physics Depart-
ment and its method of being con-
ducted. Having been associated
with the Department for the last five
months, I feel warranted in saying
that I am more or less dissatisfied
with the Course myself, so I shall
try to analyze the complaint of the
students which seems quite preva-
lent throughout the Institute.

In the first place there are serious
objections to the lecture room which
is very poorly ventilated and entire-
:ly too small for the' number of stu-
dents, who are compelled to sit three
hours a week on stools which very
clogsly resemble the reserved section
of the average circus. In addition to
this, the air in the room, as one of
the professors remarked, contains
about 29 percent of Carbon Dioxide
at the end of a lecture, and I often
wonder why the Chemical Depart-
ment doesn't collect the compound
for its own use.

The second cause of complaint
seems mostly due to the Physical
Laboratory Course which is assigned
an hour of outside preparation for
every hour spent in the "Lab." To
this end I defy any student who is
taking the work for the first time,
to prove that he is not working two
or- three hours overtime. In my case
the' last experiment required a to-
tal of 12 hours before the report was
accepted, and at the same time I
was aided bY a similar report made
a year ago.

The third and last complaint con-
sists of objections to the present
method of conducting the recitations,
lectures and laboratory exercises.
The recitation differs from the lec-
ture in that it is two or three weeks
behind and thus the subjects which
are brought up in the latter are al-
most forgotten by the time they are
hearil in the recitation. In addition
to this the laboratory subjects are
usually totally different from either
of the others, and, to refer to my
allusion of a previous paragraph, the
three parts of the Department re-
mind me of a circus, for the three
rings are well represented.

DISSATISFIED.

To the Editor of The Tech:
The. effusion of our fellow student,

AJr. Baxter, has met with so little
approval from the majority of the
:student body, that it demands no
refutation, but it provides an excel-
lent' opportunity for an expression
of opinion upon the matter of an
athletic tax.

To the minds of many, an-athletic
tax conveys an impression of forci-
ble extortion of their money, with
no return. TiThe system which I be-
lieve is advocated at the institute,
is an assessment of about three dol-
lars a year, levied upon each stu-
dent, payable with the tuition bill.
By this means, a sum of approxi-.
mately five thousand dollars would
be realiled, which would be sufficient
to suppoi't 'alr'braflihes "bf athletics

(Continued on Page Five)
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Students'
Clothes

J. C. LITTLEFIELD
High Class Tailor

12 BEACON STREET
Evening Clothes a Specialty

RICHARDS SCHOOL OF DANGING
30 Huntington Avenue

HUNTINGTON CHAMBERS

Tel. B. 60860 Private and Class

ALBERT M. KANRICH

Violinist and Musical Director
FRAT RECEPTIONS AND DANCES
ORCHESTRAL AND BAND MUSIC

FOR ALL OCCASIONS.
214 Boylston St. Tel B. B. 1246 M

HHETHE R the day's Lu
goin' to be "fair, 

and warmer, or
coudy and shiftin .,,

winds "depends moo' 
on yo' self than on
the weather man 4 /

.s OFS ''

I I

Starts writing E
at a touch and

keeps on writing 
smoothly and evenly.

Makes writing in class, "ex-
ams" or study much easier, for
you don't have to watch a Moore.
It always writes RIGHT. The
original "won't leak" pen, too.
127 styles and sizes from $2.50.

For Sale at College 
Bookstores and all 

Dealers

AMERICAN FOUNTAIN PEN CO., Mfns.
Adams, Cashing & Foster, Selling Agents

090 Devoshire Street. Boston. Mun

NVW ith three offices, conveniently located

in different sections of Boston, the
Old Colony Trust Company offers exceptional
banking facilities for Technology men.

Modern safe deposit vaults at all offices.

TEMPLE PLACE C--Y STr BRANCH
52 TEMPLE PLACE a2B IOYLSTON STREET

PATRONIZE TECH ADVERTISERS

THE TECH, BOSTON, MASS., MONDAY, MARCH 15, 1915.

And it depends a lot on your pipe, too. Fill it with the
sunny comfort of Kentucky's Burley de Luxe, age-mellowedO into VELVET, The Smoothest Smoking Tobacco. Then .
" it's always fair weather with you." 10c tins and 5c metal-
lined bags. al J ._
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CHANGES RECOMMENDED
IN THE POINT SYSTEM

Point System Committee Pro-
poses Several Additions And

Corrections.

After much debate, the point sys-
tem committee appointed by the chair-
man of the Institute Committee re-
ports the following changes in the
system. The rating of points given
below is to go into effect on approval
by the Institute Committee, on men
now in office, whether elected under
the old rating or not.

Class A-10 Points: Pres. Senior
Class, General Manager Tech Show,
Editor-in-Chief Technique, General
Manager The Tech, Pres. M. I. T.
A. A. (if Captain Track Team), Man-
ager Track Team (if Member of Ad-
visory Council), General Manager
Musical Clubs.

Class B-9 Points: Pres. Junior
Class, Editor-in-Chief The Tech, Man-
aging Editor The Tech, Manager
Track Team, Business Manager Tech-
nique, Business Manager Tech Show,
Advertising Manager Tech Show,
Stage Manager Tech Show, Treasurer
Tech Show, Editor-in-Chief Technol-
ogy Monthly, Treasurer The Tech.

Class C-8 Points: Managing Editor
Technology Monthly, Chairman Union
House Conmmittee, Business iManager
Technology Monthly, Advertising
Manager The Tech, Circulating Man-
ager The Tech, Technique Board, As-
sistant General Manager Musical
Clubs, Stage Director Tech Show,
Secretary-Treasurer Institute Commit-
tee, Pres. Officers Club.

Class D-7 Points: Chairman Fi-
nance Committee, Pres. Sophomore
Class, Pres. T. C. A., News Board The
Tech. Junior Prom Committee, Man-
ager Tech Orchestra, Assistant Busi-
ness Manager Tech Show, Assistant
Stage Manager Tech Show (Second
Term), Executive Committee of Insti-
tute Committee.

Class E-6 Points: Treasurer M. 1.
T. A. A., Manager Wrestling Team,
Senior Portfolio Committee, Advertis-
ing Manager Technology Monthly. Cir-
culation Manager Technology Month--
ly, Treasurer Technology Monthly,
Pres. Freshman Class, Captain Track
Team, Pres. M. I. T. A. A., Presidents
of Professional Societies, Manager
THockey Team, Manager BasIketi)all

Team,. Assistants News Board The
Tech, Business Board The Tech, Lead-
ers Musical Clubs, Principals Tech

(Continued on Page Four)

M. E. SOCIETY TRIP

Members Will Inspect Plant Of
B. F. Sturtevant Co.

The Mechanical Engineering Socie-
ty will visit the plant of the B. F.
Sturtevant Co. at Hyde Park on Tues-
day and Wednesday afternoons, March
16th and 17th. The company manu-
factures engines, turbines, blowers,
electrical machinery, heating, drying
and ventilating apparatus, and econ-
omizers. Each party is limited to
twenty-five. Those who wish to go
are requested to sign up immediately
with Hanchett for Tuesday or with
Purinton for Wednesday. The train
leaves Bcick Bay Station at 1.30 p. m.
The round trip fare is twenty cents.

FRESHMAN WRESTLING
MEET TUESDAY NIGHT

First Year Men Will Meet Allen
School of West Newton

Tomorrow.

Tomorrow night at 7.30 o'clock the
1918 wrestling team will meet the
grapplers of the Allen School of West
Newton in the first of a series of four
matches. When compared to last year
there seems to have been a lack of
enthesiasm in this sport, for oniy
about one-fourth of the number of
men reporting last year were out this
season. However, the freshman class
has produced some good material
which should give any team in its
class a good rub. Although no fresh-
man made the Varsity team this year
there are several men who are worthy
of special mention.

In the 115 pound class Means has
been improving rapidly and should
win his bout tomorrow night. Clark,
McFarland and Sanger have been
showing up well in the 125 pound
class and will ima Ie things interesting
for any opponenti. In the 135 pound
class White, captain of last year's
gyin team at Andover, MIagoun and
Wooten, a former Annapolis man,
have been showing great form and
will take care of this class in good
shape.

Pinkham, Hall, De Salvo and Sher-
man are having a hot tussle for the
145 pound class and this class should
be good for a win tomorrow night. In
Turner, Henry, Ross and Wirt the
freshman 158 pound class is well rep-
resented and should give a good ex-
Iibition against Allen School. The

freshman have been unfortunate in
having their heavyweight, Wiley, in-
capacitated. by xNater on the knee.

The meets which follow the one at
West Newton tomorrow night will be
one with Andover Saturday night and
a prospective nmeet with the H-arvard
freshmen come time in the future. Be-
sides these matches there will prob-
ably be a meet with the Sophomores
as soon a.s it call be arranged.

The Sophomores will be some\what
handicapped by the fact that practical-
ly all of last year's victorious fresh-
man team who have continued wrest-
ling have made the Varsity this year
leaving none to represent them in an
interclass contest. For this reason
the freshmen are looking forward to
an easy victory. However, the Sopho-
mores will put up a good scrap and
the freshmen will have to work hard
to win.

EXTRA
(Continued from Page One)

and incidentally how famous Nie-
mand zu Hause had become. It
would really be a shame to miss
such a remarkable performance, the
cost to see it is so little.

Also think of the dance that is to
follow and which will cost you but
twenty-five cents additional to take
in. This is going to be a strictly up-
to-date affair. The best music ob-
tainable in Boston has been secured
to manufacture the harmony. There
will be two orchestras-one to hold
forth in the main Union upstairs and
the other to entertain and cheer
those who seek the Union dining
room for this terpsichorean revelry.

You don't get through stu-
dying even when you get out
of college,

We ourselves, for instance,
are always cramming up on
what's new in the clothing
world,

This Spring we think you
will find we score a high
passing mark,

"Examinations" at the Tech
Office, Tech Union:

Friday, April 16th.

Prices same as in our
stores in New York,

"Your money back" if any-
thing should go wrong,

ROGERS PEET COMPANY,
Young Men's Outfitters,

New York.
THE TALBOT COMPANY,

Boston Representatives,
395 Washington St.

Stone 4-Webs-ter
CHARLES A. STONID, 'a

RUSSELL ROBEB, '88
ELIOT WADSWORTH, '91

JOHN W. HALLOWEILL
EDWIN S. WEBSTEIR Is

HENRY G. BRADLEI 'I '.
DWIGHT P. ROBINS'oN '93

SECURITIES OF

PUBL SEIllVICE CQORPOATOINS

STONE & WEBSTER
ENGINEERIKS CORPORATIN

CONSTRUCTIN ENGiNmS

STONE & WEBSTER

MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION
SEIERAL MANASERS OF

PUBUC SERVICE CORPORATION

s47 MILK STIRE, lOSTolN
Nto YOrZRK CHNCA2

CLASS PIPES
SCHRYVER'S SEGAR STORE

44 School Street, Boston
We carry the

B. B. B., S. S. S., G. B. D.,:
etc. pipes in all styles

10 PERCENT DISCOUNT TO TECH
STUDENTS.

Students' Cast-Off Clothing ALL GOODS REQUIRED BY
,.d other personail e SEtTS A

bought by STUDENTS AT-bought by

KE EZER Maclachlalans
360 Columbus Avenue 502 BOYLSON STREE

Near Dartmoh t. 502 BOYLSTON STREET
Highest prices paid for saneHighest prices pDrawing Instruments and Ma-

Phone, Write or Call
open v~enings to I o'clock terials, Fountain Pens, Text.,

B. 6843 Boo lks

WW ELL dressed and discrimi-
nating men realize that Coes

& Young shoes reflect a certain
individuality that is most essen-
tial in lending character and dis-
rlnction to their appearance

COES AND
YOUNG CO
20 SCHOOL STREET
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Ami OHMW RESEARSALS
BEGIN SUCCESSSFULLY

First Pedffriance Of Entire
Show Last; .Satur'day - Cast

' ' Chorus Selected.

The first rehearsal of the entire
company of' the Tdich S*how 1915 was
l.!,, Saturday. The comedy was

Piye' from the beginninig atid cdn-
sisted in tWi6 fdrdeitin g 6f the lines by
the principals, the' entrances and exits
of cLporusei and the..singing of their
eong'i. " Tlie' pwigfor'Aii' wa very
satisfac'o -id- gdve eV'e'iy evidence
of a final production that, will at least
equal if not surpass any former Tech
show.

T1t"Ais- arid dhdru' ag held up to
date is as follows. Tile management,
however holds fitself at liberty to
OUh1e tlhi{ ar'angom6nt whenever it
finds this expedient in promoting the
interest of- the Show:

Cast.
~frml--Piedre Le' -BoOb;,

Hfndr'e,
!} Beaucaire,

ob'. 'gcott, ' C
Useles¢/
The H'In. Reginald Br

Towser,
HotenSe,
Countess~ de Plirien; .
Col. Greene,

'i'i. Chnnufn,
Hotel Clerk,
MOUVa "06% -dt ' C rhe e ndn ie g,
Lanseuse,
Alpine Guide,
Jacque,

I. B. MecDaniels
J. F. Staub

R. H. White
H. Willianison

J. M. Brown
raisby,
R: P. Kennard

W. A. Wood
K; B; Owen

T. M. Wallis, Jr.
A. M. Rennie

A. Il. Waitt
L. H. Flett

L; H. Flett
J. P. Gardner

L. A. Swan
C. Robinson

Ballet: D. E. Bell, P. N. Brooks, V.
li. Checa, J. P. Gardner, M. C. Lie-
bensberger, D. H. McLellan, H. R.
Polleys, J. C. Wooten, L. A. Stewart.

Soldiers: Carr, ID. S. Coldwell, C. W.
t.owlett, W. R. McEwen, W. L. Og-
den, H. Bi. Sehabacher, A. S. Thyberg,
a M. Woodwaid.

Girls: P. N. Crystal, D. -.D Bradley,
. 'Ealy, J. l. Doherty, C. IV. Hawfes

L. J. McFadddn, 1i. S. Means. A. de
Zubiria.
,Waiters: L. T. Ben'gs.on; W. S.

'reethy, V. S.; Hafner, W. 0. MceDon-
*Id, H. B. Morrill, J. R, Rahisbottbni;

I. h Smith, W. E. Wentworth.
Tourists: L.' Besly,, R. i. Brooks,

. .EHannah, A. C. Lieber, L. HE: Lit-
tlefteld, J. G. MoDougalI, Bl' M; New-
thn, H. D. Swift, C. P. Wallis, G. R.
White, H. H. Whitcomb.

McDaniels, White, Refnif, Swah
and Gardner were all members of the
ist last year. Their ability is well

known. Among the debutantes of this
y al tare many shining lights, the real

Ut0qe.of which' we will- leave- open' to
tia.l~judgment at the time of the shOiw

TICKETS FOR SPRING
CONCERT OUT MONDAY

New System Of Admission
Charges--Pre iminary Darnce

Orders Out Soon.

't if pring Concert, which is to' be
helidAls year- at- Copley Hall, Frlday
nightii Aprih'l16th, is to contain many
novel and unique fWattaes. There wil
be the famous Hawaiian Quintet, the
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POINT SYSTERM
(Continued from Page Three)

Show, Assistant Advertising Madnager
Tech Show.

Class F-5 Points: Members lnsti-
tute Committee, Members Unionii Coim-
mittee, Commodore Boat Club, Treas-
urers Four Classes, Aissi. Editor in-
Chief Technology Monthly, Assistant
M{anagfng Editor Technology Monthly,
Members and Candidates for Track,
Crdss Country, Gym, Wrestlinig, Swim-
ming, Hockey,-and Baslketbhll Tddms,
Assistint Maiager Trabck Team,

ibhoruh Tedh Sho'o, Miembers Mutiddi
Clubs (First Term), Candid/at1s fo6
Assistant General Maaagieft MuSical
Clubs, Members and, Candidates for
ibditorial Staff The Tech.

Class G-4 Points': Mefibers Busi-
ness Staff Technology Monthly, Treas-
urer T. C. A., Managers Class' Teams,
Memibers Musidal Clubs (Sedond
Term), Members Orchestra (Second
Term), Secretary M. I. T. A. A., Vice-
Prsre. .. I. T. A. A., Assistant Mana-
gers Hockey and Basketball Teaims,
Members and Can'didate' for' Business
Staff lThe Tedh, Assistant Treasurer
The Tech.

Class' H'3 Points: Members M. I.
T. A. A., Members Class Teams, Mem-

-bers Athletic Advisory Council, Edi-
toriai Staff. Technolbgy Monthly, Sec-
retaries Four Ciasses;

Class I-2 Points: Managers Swim-
lming and Gym Teams, Manager Ten-
nis Teamr, Meinmlbers Tennis Team,
Pres. All Clubs and Non-Professional
Societies, Sec.-Treas. All Professional
Societies and Clubs.

Class J-1- Point: Assistant Mana-
gers Swimming and Gym Teams, Vice-'
Pres. Four Classes, Executive Commit-
tees or Directors of Classes, Vice-
Pres. T. C. A., Secretaries All Clubs
and Societies, Treasurers All Clubs
and Societies, Standing Committees
-All, Clubs and Societies, Officers of
Co-op. Society, Other Officers of All
Clubs and Societies NOt Mentioned
Elsewheeri, Members of Committees
Not- Mentioned Elsewhere, Vice-Pres,
Officeis Olub;

A man being a member of the In-
stitute C:mmitte'i by reason of some
other office which he holds, shall have
only the points attached to the office,
provide they exceed or equal five;
otherwise he shall have the five points
only' attached to the Institute Com-
m ittee' Membership.

Te e captaincy of any team not rat-
ed adds one point to the membership
rating for that team.

I

i

I{I

y
y
I1a

Instirihental Trio; Indian War Dance,
etc.

The concert will 'be followed by
dancing -which will continue from ten
u'itil two. Miic-will be furnished by
Poole's orchestra. The' preliminary
dance' orders will be out soon, A
'change Msfi;been' made in' the' system
Iof admission charges which, it is
hoped, will give: better' satisfaction.
The charge will be $3.50 per couple
and $2.00 for a single ticket. The
'ticke.',' may' be obtained from- mem-
bers of the Clubs,' at the Cage, or at
the Musical Clubs Office.

IT PAYS-TO
..... PATRONIZE ....

TECH ADVERTISERS

FRANK BROTHERS

Fifth Avenue Boot Shop
New York

Watch this space for a notice when our agent

is coming to display.

We make it our business to go to college men

because we know what they want.

I Formal
Garments

dAfter Six! To many young men, the social season
· ,A v, , ~ ,. trmeans worry as well as pleasure, for

if you are to be in keeping with every formal occasion, it is
essential to be clothed correctly : i : Our formal garments,

made on the premises, with custom tailor skill, are authori-
tative for all functions.

Full Dress Suits $40, $50, $566
Tuxedo Suits $38, $409 $45

Macullar Parker Company
400 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON

Headquarters for

Chemicals, Chemical
Apparatus, Minerals, Etc.

WE CARRY THE LARGEST STOCK OF
LABORATORY SUPPLIES IN THE U. 8.

First Quality Supplies Only Prompt Servio3
Our European connections are such that we are enabled

to offer you the best services for duty free importa-
tions on scientific suDples at the lowest prices.

Analytical Balances and Weights;'
ONE OF OUR LEADING SPECIALTIES

ESTB' - 1851
_ 203 -11- THIRD -AVE'

_WE-¥OHK- CITY,

PATRON IZE
ADVERTISERS
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-- COMMUNICATIONS 
(Continued from Page Two)

In return for this three dollars, each
man would receive tickets to all
class and varsity track, "wrestling
and gymnasium meets, making the
actual cost of admission to each
event lower than at present.

The argument against this is that
many men are not interested in ath-
letics, and do not care to see these
meets. Every man at the Institute
takes a certain amount of diversion,
this diversion consisting most fre-
quently of attending theatres. Un-
der the athletic tax system, a man
would have the privilege of going to
a theatre on a Saturday afternoon,
but at the same time he would have
a free ticket to a track meet. The
question of expense would naturally
tend to bring him to the meet. It
is admitted by opponents of the tax,
that' the principal cause of their lack
of interest in athletics is that since
coming to the Institute they have
seen but few athletic contests.

The sense of competition in ath-
letics is bound to stir interest in the
most dormant brain, and the inter-
est in athletics would be rapidly de-
veloped. In short, the opponent of
the tax would go at first because it
was a diversion at no added expense,
and' later because it stirs the red
blood in his veins and awakens the
healthy interest in competitive
sports which has lain dormant in the
man.

Without doubt, there are a few
men to whom the payment of tLe extra
three dollars would hbe a hardship
extra dollors would be a hardship.
With the number of scholarships at
present available, it is reasonable to
assume that the majority of those
in actual need of it are receiving
some aid from the Institute. To just-
ly apportion the tax, I would suggest
that all holding scholarships receive
a rebate on their tax in the same
proportion as the rebate on their
tuition, that is, if a man holds a half
scholarship, he shall receive a re-
bate of half the athletic tax.

Any rule adopted for the whole by
the majority, inflicts some injustice
upon the minority, but the ultimate
effect in this case would be to
arouse in the minds of all the
healthy interest in outdoor sports
which it is 'natural for every man to
possess. · FAN

To the Editor of The Tech:
Some time ago a gentleman who

signed himself "Sophomore," entered
a protest in your columns against the
act of some freshmen who played
chess and what he elegantly teimed
"rummy" in the Union on Sunday.
Whether or not his athletic con-
science was aroused simply because
the offenders were freshmen, he ne-
glected to state; but even allowing
him the benefit of the doubt, there
is more to be said upon the subject
before it becomes exhausted.

Doubtless this moralist's religious
leanings make it exceedingly painful
to him to witness anyone enjoying a
pastime on what has more or less
inaptly been called the "day of rest."
He finds it incomprehensible that
any better method of resting exists
than the inert preoccupation with

With "Chuck" Loomis and Frank
O'Hara in the dashes, Tech should
come through with a large share of
the points in the 100 and 220 at the
New Englands this year. O'Hara took
second in both sprints last year, while
Loomis's running through the indoom
season has marked him as one of the
fastest men in the country.

Richards of Cornell is now jumping
in the best form of his career, win-
ning the indoor intercollegiates with
a jump of 6 ft. 4 in. at the indoor in-
tercollegiates, and clearing 6 ft. 3 in.
in his defeat of Joe Loomis at the
Meadowbrook games Saturday night.

Ted Meredith also caine through
strong at the Meadowbrook meet, tak-
ing first place over Halpin in the 660
in 1 min. 23 2-5 sec., and later in the
evening closing up ten out of the
fifteen yard lead handed Halpin by
Caldwell in the intercity relay. Mere-
dith covered this quarter in 492-5
sec., but the record will not be al-
lowed as it was from a runtning start.

Dartmouth will not have the walk-
away in the pole vault which she had
the past few years, 10 ft. 71n. being
the highest mark at the interclass
meet Saturday night.

Stevens, the freshman miler who in-
jured his leg at Lowell, is again work-
ing out ,and may be depended upon
to make a strong bid for the four
mile relay.

The wrestling team struck its first
run of hard luck when the men were
laid up with a skin disease in the
middle of the season, but with the
material available, we may be assured
of a team next year which will re-
turn the compliment to our neighbors
across tile river.

In the 8000 yard relay at the indoor
intercolleglates, Brown in his relay
closed up part of the lead held by
Hoffmire, the Cornell distance star.
With Marceau graduated, Brown is
the logical favorite for first place in
the mile at the New Englands.

elevating thoughts which seems to
comprise his own Sabbath. Theoreti-
cally there is no doubt but he is
right, and I should be the last to op-
pose with mere reason the dictates
of a religious mind. But in propos-
ing to submit everybody else to his
own rule, "Sophomore" forgets that
the early days of -our religious free-
dom are over-those good old days
when one might worship as he
pleased, provided it was the same
way everyone else did. I am 'quite
in sympathy with "Sophomore." I
myself would hold to almost any set
of rules I could formulate, if I could
be sure of forcing them on the world
in general. Meanwhile, "Sophomore"
will agree with me that to obey a
code of rules ourselves shows more
strength of character than to hurl

TECH UNION BARBER SHOP
locted at the

Hotel Westminster
Hand -to the Institute. Up-to-date,

fashlonable haIr cutting by skillful bar-
berca The beat hygienic and most per-
tecry ventilated shop in the Back Bay.

THE TECH UNION BARBER SHOP.

CARL A. ZAHN

Barbering Manicuring
Chiropody

Razors, Brushes, Perfumery,
Haberdashery

THE PLAZA COPLEY PLAZA
New York Boston, Mass.

NEW GREENBRIER
White Sulphur Springs, West Virginia

LOST-Theta Chi pin with dia-
mond inset. Return to Cage.

REMOVAL NOTICE

ALEXANDER MOORE
BOOKBINDER

Formerly at 11 Hamilton Place,
Boston, is now located at

437 BOYSTON ST., BOSTON
(Corner Berkeley St.)

Est'd 1850 Tel. B. B. 4945-J

TECHNOLOGY TRANSFER CO.
Baggage delivered to Hotels ana

Railroads. Furniture and Piano Mov-
ing.
Furniture Moving by Auto Trucks

In or Out of Town
Office, 114 Dartmouth St., Boston

Telephone 6557 Back Bay
Weeks Days-7 a. m. to 9 p. m.
Sundays-7 a. m. to 12 M.

our creed at the heads of inoffensive
persons. A. N. D.

FINANCE COMMITTEE

Plans For Blanket Tax Policy
Are Discussed.

The second meeting of the term
was held by the Finance Committee
last Thursday evening. The finan-
cial condition of every activity was
very good, and none of the treasur-
ers' reports showed poor manage-
ment. The Tech, Technique, and the
four classes are in fine condition,
and in fact all the activities show a
fair cash balance on hand with very
little possibility of a deficit at the
end of the year. The Athletic Asso-
ciation is the worst in need of mon-
ey, and in order to meet the heavy
expenses, certain restrictions have
to be made in expenditures.

The -blanket tax policy was dis-
cussed, but met with no definite
consideration, except that a commit-
tee was appointed to look- into the
cases of other colleges which give it
slupport.

NoslN-the new

COLLAROW , for 'Z
Cuett, reabody & Cinc.%f a'ks

ESTABLISHED ISle

BROADWAY co-?.TWENTY-SECOND .T.
-HN YORk

Spring Styles -for Dress
or Travel

English Furnishings, Hats and
Shoes, Trunks, Bags and Leather
Novelties, Ready made Gear for all
Sports.

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

BOSTON BRANCH:
149 Tremont Street

NEWPORT BRANCH
220 Bellevue Avenue

THEODORE METCALF CO.
PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS SINGE 1837

ANTISEPTIC SPRAY for gargle.
VIOLET JELLY for chapped
hands, and after shaving.

RESTIEAUX'S GENTLE LIVER
PILLS, in use 60 years, still leads

BOYLSTON & CLARENDON STS.
MODERN DANCING.

Maude E. Scanlon
Explicit instruction In all modern

dancing, one step, fox trot, and canter
waltz guaranteed in three lessons.

Private Instruction Daily.
Studio, 22 Huntington Avenue.

Phone B. 8. 7769.
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Tech Barber Shop
22 HUNTINGTON AVE.

UP ON!E PLIGHT

HARE AND HOUNDS RUN
HELD LAST SATURDAY

First Run Of The Season-Club
Officers Elected For

Coming Year.

About fifteen men took the first
run of the Hare and Hounds club
last Saturday afternoon over the
Newton Y. M. C. A. course. This run
started the preliminary work of the
spring cross-country season and gave
the men who have- been working in-
doors all winter, a chance to get
out in the open and limber up. The
weather was just right, there being
enough chill in the air to create in
the men a zest for the work and
still not enough to cramp muscles
unused to the cold. The course was
in fine condition, owing to the fair
weather which has prevailed lately.

Coach Frank Kanaly started his

spring training- at the same time by
taking the run -with the men, cover-
ing the four miles of hill and dale
with the rest of the squad.

After a swim .at the Newton- Y. M.
C. A., the squad got together and
elected officers of the club for the
coming year. H. P. Gray, '16, of
Medford, was elected chase captain
and Malcolm Brock, '17, of Newton,
assistant chase captain.

Gray, Brock, Parker, Litchfleld,
Dodge, Norton, Pollard, Wilkins,
Brown, Bond, McVickar and Allan
made up the squad who took the run.

CHESS TEAM WINS

Victory Over Harvard
Technology Fourth.

PutsS

Last Friday evening the chess
team defeated Harvard by the score

of 4 1-2 to 1 1-2, thus placing Tech-
nology fourth in the Metropolitan
League, and ahead of the other col-
leges included.

As only four men of the Har-
vard team were able to appear,
two games went to Tech by default.
Of the others, Woodbridge and Pray
defeated Kenna and Johnson, respec-
tively. Kenigsberg's game with El-
lenberger and that of Dean with Le--
fevre were. long contests, and had
finally to be- adjudicated. This re-

sulted in a draw for Dean, while
Kenigsberg, having. at the time a
slight disadvantage, was decided to
have lost his game.

As' the league games are not yet

all played, Technology has. a chance
to obtain third place among the
seven teams composing the league.

High Grade Anthraclte Coal
for Domestlc Use&

Our Crozer-Pocahontas Bituminous
supplied to the Institute.

BURTO-FURBBER COAL CO.
50 Congress St., Boston.

COLLINS & FAIRBANKS COMPANY-

25% Discount on
Heavyweight_ Cloth Coats

383 Washington St.o Boston

McMORROW-
College Shoes for College Men

238 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON, MASS.

OPPOSITE THOMPSON'S SPA

Experienced Smokers Pref er
Ri La Croix igette Pape

I Experience Smnoke~;rs Prer
] ~Riz LaCrofixh Ciartt PapeiaBrs

From, the Florida- beaches to the Californian
resorts, at all centers of wealth and :fashion through-
out th3 world, smokers of experience and discrimina-
tion roll their cigarettes -with Riz La Croix papers--
beecause: Riz- La. Croix quality insures- aximum
enjoyment and satisfaction.

(Pronounced: REE-LAH-KROY)

FAMOUS CIGARETTE PAPERS

So pure, light and:thin,.theirvcombustio n- 

is perfect. Absolutely no paper-taste in \

the smoke-- nothingbut the-fresh
fragrance -of the tobacco, So
strongand naturallyad- 
hesive, they, are- ,:." / , 
rolled easilyw., -
withofult, because \\ -Booke ot R
bursting--

cigarettes-

Most -impor- -
tant of all, entirely eating, Illustrated'

made exclusively i LA CROIX Cigarete Papers,
from -the best flax. the other showghow to'Roll

. linen - a pure- vegegta in U.rS. on cegarequ ttessent anhere
ble product . - Tobaeco Co.. RoOkn 1401,111 Fifth Avenue, N.Y.
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THE -CLOTH TOP
BOOT

ISTHE FEATURE OF THE SEASON

SHOES FOR MEN

THAYER McNEIL
COMPANY

18 West St. 47 Temple PMl

ALBERT CAUTO -

HOTEL BRUNSWICK, BARBER'
SHOP.

Hair Cut and Shave at Speeal
Price for Tech- Men.

TECHNIQUE i9g6'
(Continued from- Page:-One)

The progress of thle signer-ups- will, bW'e
as; inexorable as tate. In good'-tiniet
you will be-approached, in- tlieidraw-'
ing: room, the laboratory,; or- else-,
where; You will not only be approach-
ed;, but the signer-up: will be--willing-
and able- to give you any needed inf-
formation as- to the book. All :fresh'

men who have never had experience
withl Technique-are to be .enlightened'
on. its advantages. However, no-,foree-
will be: used.

Begiin now to save your money,' so-
that -when- you are- approached- you--
will not-have-to make-the:humiliating,
confession: "I want to sign up;, but,-
I haven't got the-- money." It only
costs 75 cents now, and-two.:dollars
more when the book is deliVered- to
you. Think it over. The_ campaign-
begins. today!

ITALAAN
Restaurant
TABLE d'Hote 
DINNER 5 to.8.30,
' A LA CARTE'

STRICTLY ITALIAN CUISINE,
Italian Wines Music

BOYLSTON PLACE-
Near Colonial Thftfe

iTl. Oxlofd 2942 bOSTON, MASS.,

IT PAYS TO-
PATRONIZE

TECH ADVERTISERS
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